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Abstract 
Objective: Although HR activities are known to enhance performance, this 
seems an often overlooked domain amongst physicians. Therefore, this cross- 
disciplinary interview study explores how physicians perceive high perform-
ance and what activities they find contributing to such performance. Methods: 
Drawing on HR and healthcare literature, we analysed in-depth interviews 
with 28 physicians and 7 HR professionals and hospital management rep-
resentatives, following the grounded theory approach. Results: Our findings 
demonstrate physicians perceive high performance as a balance between quality 
of medical care and patient satisfaction and dedication and collaboration are 
indicated vital dimensions of high performance. Physicians offered sugges-
tions regarding activities contributing to high performance. Conclusion: This 
cross-disciplinary study recognized dedication and collaboration as crucial 
elements for physicians to perform to the best of their abilities. These findings 
suggest that high performance can only flourish when doctors are seen as 
committed professionals, with strong humanistic values rather than just as 
providers of medical care. The results of this research furthermore indicate 
that people management is critical, it is recommended that this should be 
executed through close collaboration of all those responsible. 
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1. Introduction 

It goes without question that, in a field as complex, high-stakes and resource- 
intensive as healthcare, optimum physician performance is vital for delivering 
high quality patient care. Although Human Resource (HR) activities are known 
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to stimulate and enhance performance, the management of HR has often been 
overlooked in the hospital sector, and especially concerning physicians [1]. De-
spite this, healthcare is undoubtedly a people business, depending heavily on the 
knowledge, skills and motivation of those responsible for delivering health ser-
vices [2] [3]. On this basis, we concur that effective Human Resource Manage-
ment (HRM) could, and should, play an essential role in enhancing physician 
performance.  

In the HRM literature, the AMO framework, originally developed by Appel-
baum et al. [4], is a widely used concept to explain the linkage between HR prac-
tices and individual and/or organizational performance. We utilize this frame-
work and argue that physicians should be able to perform as the hospital or-
ganization expects of them provided their Abilities, Motivation and Opportuni-
ties within their work environment are “shaped” in line with those expectations 
[5] [6]. If all three characteristics are aligned with organizational intentions, then 
individual performance is likely to be enhanced. Each of these three factors is 
supposedly manageable by HR activities. The Ability dimension is usually asso-
ciated with knowledge, skills and abilities (KSA), and ability-improving practices 
address aspects such as training and recruitment [7]. Motivation-enhancing prac-
tices include providing incentives that address both intrinsic and extrinsic moti-
vation [8] [9]. The opportunity aspect takes individual characteristics as well as 
the work environment into consideration, and HR practices in this dimension 
target aspects such as individual empowerment and collaboration [7]. Marín-García 
& Tomas ([6], p. 1046) add to this that “some authors point out that this issue 
should be handled in a more comprehensive way, by integrating mediating vari-
ables”, with organizational dimensions such as climate and culture being men-
tioned as examples of such variables. Hence, we consider physician culture to 
potentially be a contingent factor when considering physician performance and 
performance-enhancing practices.  

While HRM research has shown the advantages of the AMO-based HR prac-
tices architecture in traditional businesses, the field of physicians has remained 
largely unexplored. Although AMO conditions that stimulate high performance 
are described in the HR literature, what exactly should be considered as high 
physician performance seems to be less certain. This observation calls for an 
examination and explicit articulation of physicians’ performance, before one can 
proceed to consider practices that might support it. Here, the professionalism 
and professional values perspective accentuates the quality of care, quality of 
caring, integrity and accountability [10] [11] [12]. The more hands-on guide-
lines on “good medical practice” encompass characteristics such as knowledge, 
skills, communication, teamwork and maintaining trust and safety [13] [14]. 
Another component, physician wellbeing, seems to be a crucial contributor to 
high professional performance and is even seen as an indicator of an organiza-
tion’s quality of healthcare [15] [16]. At the same time, physician performance is 
what physicians are actually seen to do in practice, albeit taking into account the 
above-mentioned perspectives and elements [17].  
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The significance of high physician performance seems undisputed, as does the 
valuable contribution that HRM can make in supporting and stimulating high 
performance in “traditional business” environments including production or 
services. However, among physicians, the HR department does not seem to be 
acknowledged, and HR departments find it challenging to contribute to physi-
cian performance when they are not recognized by their clients, the physicians 
[1]. In broadening the traditional HR scope, this cross-disciplinary study views 
HR practices as all activities involving people (i.e. physician) management. We 
explicitly consider people management to be a joint activity for all those respon-
sible, and do not regard these practices as strictly connected or limited to an HR 
department. In this view, physicians themselves can play a pivotal role in the 
management of their own and their peers’ performance. Our analysis, therefore, 
centres on hospital-based physicians by asking the following questions: how do 
physicians perceive high performance and what activities do they find contribute 
to high performance? 

2. Methods 
2.1. Study Design 

This interview study draws on methods inspired by grounded theory [18]. The 
data produced are participatory since the participants and the researchers are the 
origins of the empirical material. Grounded theory builds understanding of a 
phenomenon from “the ground up”; i.e., from the individuals experiencing the 
phenomenon, by using in-depth interviews. We used our key topics, i.e. high 
performance, HR practices and professional culture, to guide us in the empirical 
fieldwork. The in-depth interviews enabled our participants to describe experi-
ences and perceptions that were meaningful to them and, through interaction 
with the interviewer, to reflect upon their responses [19].  

2.2. Research Site 

We conducted this study in a Dutch hospital setting. A characteristic of the 
Netherlands health system is the variety of physicians’ employment statuses 
within the same hospital organization. Physicians can be either employed by the 
hospital or be organized in independent entrepreneurships. Most hospitals have 
employed physician groups on the hospital’s payroll and various independent en-
trepreneurships that are autonomously responsible for their “mini-enterprises” 
within a hospital. All hospital-based physicians are unified under a medical board, 
a counterbalance to the hospital board. The medical board represents and main-
tains the interests of all physicians, regardless of their employment status. For 
example, quality and performance issues are regulated by the medical board on 
behalf of all physicians. In this study, we invited 28 hospital-based physicians 
(MS), both employed and independent entrepreneurs, linked to two different 
top clinical teaching hospitals to participate. In line with the grounded theory 
approach, they were theoretically sampled [20]. We aimed at a heterogeneous 
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participant group in terms of medical specialty, age and gender. We consulted 
with chief physicians that were responsible for quality and performance in their 
hospital, and also with the HR directors, to help with the selection of interview-
ees. To strengthen our data and our understanding in terms of our research goal, 
we also invited seven HR professionals (HR) and hospital management repre-
sentatives (MAN) to capture their perspectives. We initially informed potential 
participants by email about the nature and purpose of our study and subse-
quently invited them to consider participation. On acceptance of the invitation, 
we requested individual informed consent from all participants at the start of 
their interview.  

2.3. Collection of Empirical Material 

The interviews were performed over a period of 15 months: from spring 2016 to 
autumn 2017. We held individual interviews, focusing on in-depth exploration, 
allowing participants to talk freely and without interference from others. Exten-
sive discussions within the research group created a clear mutual understanding 
regarding the direction that the interviews should follow. We constructed an 
open-ended interview guide based on our research questions. The interviews 
started with collecting generic information about the participant and their work-
ing experience. Thereafter, we covered more specific items such as performance 
(“what are, in your opinion, characteristics of high physician performance?”), 
HR practices (“what do you need in order to perform well, to stay fit and moti-
vated?”) and professional culture (“what do you perceive as significant regarding 
your profession and specialism?”).  

Physicians, HR professionals and management representatives were asked the 
same questions. The first 17 semi-structured in-depth interviews were conducted 
between July and September 2016. The second set of 18 interviews was con-
ducted between April and September 2017. Interviews lasted approximately one 
hour. All interviews were audio recorded and transcribed.  

2.4. Availability of Data and Materials 

Due to the sensitive nature of the raw interview data on which this manuscript 
relies, it is not publicly available. The authors can be contacted at any time for 
further information. 

2.5. Data Analysis 

We adopted a reflexive approach to data collection and analysis, using a tem-
plate analysis approach in analysing the transcripts. Following this technique, we 
constructed a coding template during the analysis comprising themes that we 
could identify in the data. In line with this approach, we discussed and in ad-
vance defined three themes that represented the major topics in our interview 
guide: 1) High physician performance; 2) HR practices; 3) Professional culture. 
The interviews were open axially coded during the process of data collection and 
iteratively analysed. This iterative coding process eventually resulted in three 
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top-level codes. i.e. the prior-defined topics, and 19 sublevel codes, divided into 
7 second-level codes and 12 third-level codes as shown in Table 1 alongside il-
lustrative quotes. 
 

Table 1. Coding template with accompanying quotes. 

Top level code Second level code Third level code Accompanying quote 

High 
Performance 

Definition of 
performance 

 
“High performance is excellent quality of care, good  
communication and good collaboration, those are the most 
important aspects” MS7 

 
Dimensions of high 
performance 

Dedication 
“That has medical-technical aspects, is about the right skills 
as well as interpersonal and communicative aspects” MS12 

  Collaboration 
“It is important that the team dynamics are OK, that there 
is trust to talk freely and share stuff” MS6 

HR Practices Ability based Training and development 

“Professionally, we are highly trained, but we lack expertise 
in speaking up and communication skills. We are simply 
not trained enough so those skills are lacking” 

MS3 

  Recruitment and selection 
“Get the good ones in and give them a chance to excel, 
that’s the start: good selection procedures” MS7 

 Motivation based Intrinsic motivation 
“I get my motivation from patients’ feedback, the 
face-to-face contact, that keeps motivating me to go that 
extra mile” MS11 

  Extrinsic motivation 
“There are inequalities in the income of physicians in our 
team, that leads to major conflicts” MS25 

 Opprtunity based Individual oriented 
“I am trained to be a peer coach, we know the dynamics in 
our hospital, that helps” MS12 

  Work-environment oriented 
“Top-down management as in: listen to me, this is how we 
do it”, well, that doesn’t stand a chance of working with 
highly educated professionals’ MS1 

Professional 
Physician 
Culture 

Generic Intrinsic motivation 
“You are supposed to know everything, in no need of sleep 
or a break, you know. That s all part of the deal” MS12 

  Tacit rules 
“That everyone takes their responsibility, that we support 
each other, no matter what” MS6 

 Specialism-specific Own subculture 
“We take a look at the medical, social and psychological 
development of patients, that’s different from other  
specialties” MS7 

  Surgical versus non-surgical 

“Non-surgical physicians, in my opinion, are more open to 
change, they listen and look more closely. Surgeons, well, 
they just want to do their trick, like you just have to do it 
without nagging. You can just see that difference” MAN2 

 Employment-specific Work approach 
“It is in your own interest to perform on a good level, be 
efficient and have good results” MS2 

  
Attitude towards the  
organization 

“We make our own investments, we are less dependent and 
that feels good” MS12 
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The results, progress and data saturation were regularly discussed within the 
research team during the analysis process. All aspects of coding were discussed 
until a consensus was reached to establish credibility in the interpretation of 
the data. A final phase of analysis took place during the writing of this article, 
allowing us to reflect on our role as researchers in this process of knowledge 
building.  

2.6. Our Role as Researchers 

Our research was inspired by the idea of bridging the gap between two differ-
ent worlds: healthcare and HRM. The combination of academic medical and 
HR backgrounds in the research team allowed us to combine knowledge from 
these two disciplines with the aim of delivering “the best of both worlds”. This 
inspiring collaboration brought an extra dimension in the interpretation of 
our data, in addition to the already present co-creation by researcher and par-
ticipant. All researchers participated in the sense-making and sense-giving 
process where dialogue sessions enabled us to share our interpretations and 
views, thereby strengthening this iterative process [21]. For example, the par-
ticipation of doctors in our study was experienced as exceptionally selfless 
and enthusiastic by our academic HR researchers, compared to their experi-
ences in other, more for-profit driven, business environments. Whereas par-
ticipation outside working hours was perceived as more-or-less “business as 
usual” by our medical researcher, who would not have highlighted this as ex-
traordinary.  

3. Results 

Participants 
All the physicians and HR professionals approached agreed to participate. We 

interviewed 28 physicians representing 17 different (sub-)specialties from two 
top clinical teaching hospitals. Additionally, seven HR professionals and man-
agement representatives were interviewed. In total, we interviewed 22 men and 
13 women. What clearly stood out was the physicians’ eagerness to participate in 
this study. They all wanted to contribute, giving their time to talk despite their 
heavy workloads and time restraints. We were positively surprised by the almost 
limitless time and attention the physicians were prepared to give the interview-
ers, being very eager to provide input on their perceptions, needs and potential 
improvements. We felt they really wanted to contribute to improvements. The 
fact that some of the interviews were held outside working hours illustrates this 
enthusiasm.  

Figure 1 outlines the results of our research, clarifying the relationships that 
we found between perceived high physician performance, HR practices and pro-
fessional culture. 

We will now describe the findings in more detail based on the three main 
themes. 
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Figure 1. Relationships between high performance, HR practices and professional culture. 

3.1. Perceived High Physician Performance 
3.1.1. Defining High Performance 
Participants perceive high performance as a balance between the quality of medi-
cal care (diagnosis, treatment and results) and patient satisfaction. In their opin-
ion, improving the quality of life, working efficiently and achieving results all 
contribute to achieving the optimum balance. Both physicians and HR profes-
sionals/management representatives have similar perceptions of high perform-
ance:  

Well, patient satisfaction is very important of course, as much as achieving 
results (MS9). 

Doing the best for your patient, try not to harm, I think that’s in the heart of 
every doctor (MS12). 

I think that has two aspects: good and up-to-date techniques and patient sat-
isfaction (MAN1). 

The interview analysis allowed us to distinguish two vital dimensions of the 
performance of physicians: dedication and collaboration, as illustrated in Fig-
ure 1.  

3.1.2. Dedication  
Physicians perceive dedication to the patient as a leading indicator of high per-
formance. To them the combination of passion and ambition is what represents 
dedication. In our interviewees’ opinions, dedication reflects “what” you do as 
well as “how” you do it. In terms of the “what”, competence-related issues such 

Perceived High Performance 
‘the balance between quality of medical care and patient satisfation’

Dedication Collaboration

Culture of trust and safetyIndividual development 

Competences (what is done)
knowledge, skills

Attitude (how it is done)
empathy, reflection

Social cohesion
mutual trust, 
ositive supportive environment 

Professional related
training, challenging tasks, career opportunities

Personal related

recognition, wellbeing, sustainable employability

Collaborative mindset
teamlevel performance evaluation, peer support/mentoring,
multidisciplinary collaboration

Focus on quality improvement indicators
treatment results, patient experience and satisfaction

Active physician participation
recruitment procedures, decision-making processes

Physician – HR collaboration
mutual trust, equality, visibility

High Performance Dimensions

HR
Practices

Professional Culture Intrinsic motivation
Passion
Ambition

Tacit rules
support
respect

work hard 

Generic physician culture
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as updating medical knowledge and skills are crucial. Equally indispensable on 
the “how” side are attitude-related items such as empathy, reflection, account-
ability, knowing one’s limits, having an innovation and improvement-oriented 
attitude and transparency. Both physicians and HR professionals/management 
representatives accentuate the importance of the “how”:  

Knowing your profession, being aware of what you do not know or are unsure 
of, asking for a colleague’s opinion if necessary, being aware of your own signals 
and communicating about that (MS7). 

I would say being social, a good listener, being patient and being good medi-
cal-technical wise, bit difficult to measure (MS11). 

I think it’s about a human need to be seen and to be acknowledged in your 
sorrow or anger as a patient and, as a doctor, to be able to show that it gets to 
you as well when things go wrong. This attitude is not mentioned anywhere as a 
performance indicator (MS12). 

Having time for the patient, listening, paying attention (MAN4). 

3.1.3. Collaboration 
Physicians and HR professionals alike deem collaboration to be another key 
element of high performance. They perceive collaboration as working optimally 
together to accomplish the best result for the patients. Our interviewees accen-
tuate elements such as open, positive, supportive working, mutual trust, a feeling 
of safety within the peer group, social cohesion, knowing each other’s strengths, 
a collaborative spirit and peer support as cornerstones in achieving high per-
formance. This was illustratively formulated by the following management rep-
resentative and surgeon:  

Altogether, collaborating and daring to speak up, a safe climate where you can 
say: well Doc, we are not going to do that (MAN2). 

If you can perform surgery well, you will not necessarily be a better doctor; if 
you behave as a bastard in the OR [operating Room], putting your team on edge 
in an attempt to achieve good quality, then I consider you a bad doctor, even if 
you perform the surgery well (MS20). 

Physicians agree that the quality of the diagnostic and treatment process bene-
fits from inter-colleague consultation, as explained by this physician: 

Every patient will be discussed, everyone can explain their point of view, so an 
open culture is indispensable, to say what you want to say and give the best ad-
vice for the patient (MS3). 

However, they also acknowledge that such consultation is time-consuming, 
which can have a potentially negative effect on the doctor-patient time. In achiev-
ing high performance, the importance of protocols is undisputed. However, physi-
cians strongly advocate the significance of justified deviations from guidelines. 
They feel this is crucial in order to act in a patient’s best interests.  

Although physicians and HR professionals/management representatives agree 
on all the above-mentioned aspects, there was a salient difference. Whereas HR 
professionals and management representatives emphasize these facets as impor-
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tant in meeting organizational standards and values, physicians primarily high-
light these characteristics as being crucial in meeting patients’ concerns. The HR 
professionals/management representatives “managers” language consists of phrases 
like “procedures” and “organizational norms”, illustrated by these two manage-
ment representatives: 

I am convinced that a physician is good when they align themselves to all the 
norms and values of our organization (MAN2). 

We have this planning, a cycle of control, so we report measures and outcomes, 
and we put them in a plan-do-check-act cycle; everything that goes wrong has to 
be analysed and improvements should be put in new processes so that we go 
forward (MAN4). 

In comparison, “doctor talk” aligns with patients rather than the organization 
since this is considered to be at the heart of being a doctor and even regarded as 
a way of life, as this physician points out:  

It is so enjoyable to really mean something to your patient, that is sort of a 
way of life, you want to contribute to that (MS10). 

Summarizing the abovementioned, high physician performance is perceived 
to be a balance between quality of medical care and patient satisfaction. Dedica-
tion and collaboration are seen as the two vital dimensions of high performance. 
Dedication is formed by passion and ambition, reflecting both competence as 
well as attitude-related aspects. Working together in achieving the best result for 
the patient shapes a necessary collaborative mindset. Such a mindset results in a 
working environment with strong social cohesion and a feeling of safety, where 
each other’s strengths count, and peers support each other.  

3.2. HRM Practices to Support and Stimulate Physician  
Performance 

Physicians offered suggestions related to all three aspects of the AMO frame-
work (Ability, Motivation and Opportunity) in terms of concrete “should dos” 
and “could dos”, summarized in Table 2 and described in more detail below.  

3.2.1. Ability-Based Management Practices 
The ability-related suggestions can be divided into “training & development” 
and “recruitment & selection” categories. Participants highly value training and 
developmental opportunities. They voice a desire for more in-company options. 
This would meet their need to engage in life-long learning activities within their 
working day, thereby having a positive effect on their work-life balance, as stated 
by this physician below: 

I think we could focus more on the personal development of our physicians, 
time to do so is lacking during working hours (MS5). 

Physicians express a strong need for support focused on non-medical compe-
tences such as collaboration, communication, professional development, leader-
ship and social skills as argued by this doctor:  

Professionally, we are highly trained, but we lack expertise in speaking up and 
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communication skills. We are simply not trained enough, so those skills are 
lacking (MS3). 

Physicians and HR professionals/management representatives alike admit that 
training and development remains an individual responsibility. Furthermore, 
HR professionals/management representatives acknowledge they are hardly in-
volved in physicians’ training and development as this head of the HR depart-
ment concludes: 

We do not play an active role in training skills or communication, but we do 
add value in the recruitment and selection process (HR1). 

Considering the recruitment and selection procedures, participants agree on 
 

Table 2. Suggested HRM approach for physician performance management. 

AMO framework item HRM practice Approaches for enhancing high performance for doctors 

Ability-based practices 
Training and  
development 

—In-company training 

—Specific focus on non-medical competences: 

Collaboration 

Communication 

Leadership and social skills 

 
Recruitment  
and selection 

—Active physician participation in the process 

—Candidate complementarity to the team 

Motivation-based 
practices 

Incentives intrinsic 
motivation 

—Attention to appreciation and recognition 

—Focus on physical and emotional wellbeing 

—Attention to work–life balance 

—Opportunities for age-specific working conditions 

—Offer challenging tasks 

—A focus on quality improvement indicators such as treatment results, patient 
experience and patient satisfaction 

—Performance evaluation on team-level, following guidance and support 

 
Incentives extrinsic 
motivation 

Financial focus on quality improvements such as treatment outcomes, quality and 
safety 

Opportunity-based 
practices 

Individual-oriented 
opportunities 

—Continuation of awareness for wellbeing and sustainable employability 

—Continuing, increasing or designing peer support, peer mentoring, internal 
coaching 

—Distinct personal career-path possibilities 

 
Work-environment- 
oriented opportunities 

—Creating a culture of trust 

—Multidisciplinary collaboration 

—Awareness of fruitful collaboration between physicians, HR and management 
based on mutual trust and equality 

—Physician involvement in decision-making processes 

—Visibility of HR and managers to physicians 
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motivation and dedication being crucial characteristics. Furthermore, candidates 
should be complementary to those already present in a team. According to one 
of our HR professionals, the procedures could benefit from active physician par-
ticipation:  

It has to come from them, because if we as an organization tell them they have 
to do it, the answer will be that they do not want to, it’s as simple as that (HR1). 

Furthermore, the standardization of selection criteria and distinct job descrip-
tions for hospital-employed staff, and a decline in the bureaucratic involvement 
where it concerns physicians in entrepreneurship, are perceived as beneficial, as 
stated by this entrepreneur-based doctor:  

HR does not play a huge role for me, but when we need to hire personnel, we 
have to deal with HR, that’s quite bureaucratic, it takes a lot of time (MS8). 

3.2.2. Motivation-Based Management Practices 
Motivation-based practices that enhance high performance involve both intrin-
sic and extrinsic incentives. In participants’ perceptions, all physicians intrinsi-
cally strive for continuous improvement in order to achieve the highest levels of 
quality and safety in patient care, as highlighted by these two doctors: 

Ambition and passion, otherwise you cannot provide top performance (MS1). 
The face-to-face contact, that keeps motivating me to go that extra mile 

(MS11). 
Doctors generally feel that stimulating intrinsic motivation and contributing 

to a sense of autonomy is vital for achieving high performance, as expressed by 
this independent entrepreneur physician: 

For us, it is important that we are independent, that we can make our own de-
cisions rather than the hospital board telling us how many holidays we have to 
take or what procedures we can or cannot do (MS3). 

Appreciation and recognition are the predominant drivers that enhance in-
trinsic motivation: from patients, from colleagues and from hospital manage-
ment. That patients are the most important is emphasized by this physician:  

That is why our job is so nice, because there is so much appreciation from our 
patients. That reward is not in money but in seeing that you helped someone 
(MS5). 

A fertile ground for these drivers is a safe and comfortable work environment. 
A healthy work-life balance and attention to aspects such as physical and emo-
tional wellbeing and age-specific working conditions support such an environ-
ment. Physicians feel that ambition and motivation are stimulated by challeng-
ing tasks, clear treatment results and a focus on quality improvement. They sug-
gest broadening the quality improvement focus to include indicators involving 
treatment results, patient experiences and patient satisfaction. In evaluating their 
professional performance, physicians plea for widening the scope of such as-
sessments to the team level:  

There could be more attention to teams, reflecting on what each of you can do 
better, learning from each other’s strengths (MS7). 
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In order for these team assessments to achieve long-term improvements, they 
should be tied to a process of guidance and support. Furthermore, for physi-
cians, motivation is seen as particularly originating from high quality patient 
care:  

You do not become a doctor for the money, you know; if you’re in it for the 
money, you should really go and do something else. It is about the patients 
(MS19). 

Therefore, they feel that their extrinsic financial incentives should have that 
same focus, on treatment outcomes, quality and safety. Hospital-employed par-
ticipants furthermore express a strong desire for greater equality in earnings, as 
one of them states: 

There is inequality in incomes between physicians in our team, that leads to 
major conflicts (MS25). 

3.2.3. Opportunity-Based Management Practices  
Participants observed opportunities on an individual and on the work environ-
ment levels. On the individual level, the increasing awareness of topics such as 
wellbeing and sustainable employability was considered a positive shift. Further, 
peer support, peer mentoring and internal coaching possibilities are highly ap-
preciated, as expressed by this doctor: 

We have these colleagues that give you their attention when something hap-
pens, so you can talk about it and they can support you (MS10). 

It was generally felt that HR could be more visible when it comes to opportu-
nities concerning physicians’ personal career path and goals after employment, 
as commented by an HR professional: 

There are very few distinct career path opportunities for physicians, it seems 
that they organize that themselves (HR1). 

Physicians stated they are eager to continuously develop themselves, and so 
clear hospital career-path possibilities would be supporting. Furthermore, they 
point out that performance would benefit from an increase in flexibility in job 
design, and even more so by a decrease in their heavy workload. In terms of their 
work environment, participants agreed on collaboration and teamwork as being 
crucial in enhancing performance, as this physician explained: 

Collaboration is the key, working in a pleasant team is motivating, that you 
really work together and are in contact with each other, so our team meetings 
are very important to me (MS3). 

Doctors view a culture of trust as comprising an atmosphere where team 
members feel valued, safe to speak up, able to be vulnerable, be accepted for who 
they are and be allowed the professional freedom to try something new. Multid-
isciplinary collaboration triggers dedication, passion and inspiration, subse-
quently leading to higher quality care, as strongly argued by this physician: 

You notice that people in multidisciplinary teams are very dedicated and pas-
sionate, they have a lot of knowledge and they really complement each other 
(MS12). 
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In accomplishing collective goals on the department or organizational level, 
collaboration between physicians, HR and management should be based on 
mutual trust and equality. Physicians and HR professionals/management repre-
sentatives all feel that physicians should be involved in decision-making proc-
esses and, as the following HR professional states, this connection seems to be 
the key: 

I detect that, when the relationship improves, you can talk about policies 
(HR2). 

According to HR professionals/management representatives, physicians in 
entrepreneurship units show greater resistance to adopting hospital policies and 
practices than do hospital-employed physicians. In collaborating with HR pro-
fessionals/management representatives, entrepreneurship physicians emphasize 
a desire for managers to be more visible within the organization, and HR profes-
sionals similarly conclude they do not interact much:  

Those employed in partnerships, I have little control over them actually, I 
don’t have to deal with them very much (HR3). 

Collaboration with physicians, in general, can be challenging for HR profes-
sionals and managers, since they do not share the same profession:  

It’s more or less: you are not a physician, so you don’t understand (HR2). 
A typical physician in our hospital: someone who does not keep appointments 

and, if agreements are made, they will make them among each other in corridors 
(MAN2). 

3.3. Professional Physician Culture 

We were able to distinguish three distinct aspects regarding culture: a predomi-
nant generic physician culture and two subcultures: a specialism-specific culture 
and an employment-specific culture. All the physicians view high performance 
similarly, regardless of their employment status or type of specialism. The pre-
dominant generic culture frames how doctors perceive high performance, 
through a lens of intrinsic motivation and tacit rules, as described in more detail 
below.  

3.3.1. Generic Physician Culture 
All physicians feel that ambition and passion are strongly associated with their 
profession and professional performance, as underscored by these doctors: 

You need ambition and passion in what you do, you have to have the drive to 
learn and be committed (MS1). 

All doctors chose this profession out of passion (MS26). 
Most describe their culture as open, supportive and collegiate. In their profes-

sional culture, tacit rules serve as a code of conduct. These rules encompass “we 
support each other, we are respectful towards each other and we all work hard”, 
as expressed by these doctors: 

We are prepared to back each other, and we consult one another easily (MS7). 
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We work hard for our patients, we feel that we have to work hard, genuinely, 
that is what we expect from each other and everybody does so (MS9). 

3.3.2. Specialism-Specific Culture 
Participants furthermore described differences in culture depending on special-
ism. In general, it is predominantly the HR professionals/management repre-
sentatives who perceive surgical versus non-surgical differences, as illustrated by 
this manager: 

I can tell by the type of person whether it is a surgeon or an oncologist, I don’t 
know how, you feel it, you can tell by the attitude (MAN2). 

However, and perhaps more striking, physicians perceive their own group (i.e. 
specialty) culture as being unique and different from all other specialties. They 
experience a huge difference between their own culture and the culture of all 
other groups, thus viewing their own specialism as a distinct identity within the 
organization, with unique personality traits, skills, competences and approaches 
to their medical practice, formulated by these two doctors: 

We are a very specific specialism, totally different from others (MS6). 
When we are on call, it is extremely turbulent, that is a big difference from a 

lot of other specialisms (MS25). 

3.3.3. Employment-Specific Culture 
In terms of culture, employment status most prominently led to different per-
spectives, principally in terms of work approach and the attitude towards the 
organization. Physicians employed through entrepreneurship arrangements feel 
a strong professional autonomy regarding their job design, and they are per-
ceived as being less receptive to HRM activities. They approach their work in a 
more production-oriented way with a focus on efficiency, have high expectations 
of each other with social pressure to work hard and feel closely related to one 
another as indicated in these quotes from a physician and a management repre-
sentative:  

We are more productive, we can arrange our time and do more if we want to. 
And because we can invest ourselves, we are innovative (MS11). 

Those working in an entrepreneurship are closer to one another compared to 
those in an employed group (MAN2). 

According to HR professionals and managers, hospital-employed physicians 
perceive themselves to be more ambitious but express less problem-solving be-
haviour than those in entrepreneurship:  

They are hospital-employed, so they tell us: it is not our problem, you have to 
solve that one for us (MAN3). 

Overall, we could thus distinguish a predominant generic culture plus two 
subcultures, i.e. specialism-specific and employment-specific. The predominant 
culture, centring around ambition, passion and tacit rules, serves as a lens through 
which physicians interpret high performance. These (sub)cultures do not influ-
ence the perception of how HR practices enhance high performance.  
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4. Discussion 

In order to place out findings in context, we will first elaborate on the current 
discourse of physician performance and the impact of physician culture on per-
formance.  

4.1. Physician Performance  

Providing high quality care is the primary goal of healthcare organizations, and 
physicians are primary responsible for delivering this care. The literature notes 
that the effective functioning of HRM processes significantly influences the 
quality of patient care [1]. Given that physicians play a pivotal role and often set 
the cultural tone in a hospital, our research focused on physician performance 
and HR practices that are beneficial in stimulating high performance. Physician 
performance encompasses many aspects ranging from adherence to ethical prin-
ciples and core values, such as helping the sick and avoiding harm, to demon-
strating expected skills and competences [10] [22]. Although there is no univer-
sally agreed definition of performance that covers all the important domains of 
professional medical practice, a range of preconditions can be identified in the 
literature. Competences, defined in the widely used CanMEDS, as well as from 
experience are regarded as necessary prerequisites of high performance [23] 
[24]. Relevant knowledge, skills and attitudes include both medical-technical as-
pects as well as communicative and leadership skills [22] [25]. However, length 
of experience and perceived mastery of knowledge and skills do not by them-
selves necessarily lead to outstanding performance. In fact, a very experienced 
physician who frequently carries out a specific procedure can still get it very 
wrong. Thus, in a dynamic and rapidly evolving field such as healthcare, lifelong 
learning seems prerequisite for high performance. Since physicians increasingly 
perform in teams rather than individually in modern healthcare, teamwork and 
a collaborative mindset have increasingly become important drivers of high per-
formance of the individual physician [26] [27]. Thus, when viewing physician 
performance, the above-mentioned aspects should logically be taken into ac-
count. In this study, we explored how physicians themselves perceive high phy-
sician performance since this seems essential if one is to clarify desirable and ef-
fective methods for stimulating performance.  

4.2. Professional Physician Culture 

Drawing back from physician performance to the organizational perspective, 
organizational, or group, culture is described as an important driver of organiza-
tional performance [28]. As such, the professional physician culture could in-
fluence how physicians perceive high performance and/or effective methods to 
stimulate their performance. In general, culture emerges from that which is 
shared among colleagues within an organization, including shared values, beliefs 
and attitudes regarding norms of appropriate behaviour in an organization [29]. 
It can be considered as “the way things are done around here, as well as the way 
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things are understood, judged and valued” [30]. Although organizational culture 
appears to be a crucial factor in the ability of an organization to perform, the 
question remains as to whether and how organizational culture impacts success 
or performance as this has not been comprehensively empirically explored. To 
further complicate things, when turning to the issue of culture in medicine, tra-
ditional professions such as physicians tend to create their own culture [31]. As 
such, there seems to be a wide variety of sub-cultures both between and within 
organizations. These cultures are passed on to the recruits in the profession, but 
often remain obscure to others [32]. The culture of medicine is most often learnt 
through the so-called “hidden curriculum” that dictates customs, rituals and 
rules of conduct that define the cultural milieu of medicine [33]. A shared, styl-
ized dress code (the white coat), shared pattern of speech (“doctor talk”) and a 
shared system of beliefs regarding health (the physician explanatory model) are 
all examples of elements that are rarely taught explicitly [34]. Based on the 
above, it can be concluded that the medical professional culture can potentially 
shape physicians’ view of performance, and that a variety of subcultures can po-
tentially be present. Since there is no predominant classification of subcultures 
among physicians, we explored the specific cultures that seem to be present and 
consider if and how they shape physicians’ views on high performance and/or on 
HR practices designed to stimulate performance. 

4.3. Findings of This Study 

Figure 1 summarizes the main findings of our study. It illustrates how the pro-
fessional physician culture of passion, ambition and tacit rules colours doctors’ 
perceptions of what constitutes high performance, defined as a balance between 
high quality care and patient satisfaction. It further highlights the two pivotal 
dimensions of perceived high performance that we uncovered, i.e. dedication 
and collaboration, as well as HR practices that require attention to stimulate 
performance.  

Our findings show that physicians are highly committed professionals; even to 
the extent of considering dedication to be a key component of high performance. 
Whereas, in organizations, dedication is usually considered as an antecedent of 
high performance [9] [35], in our study we saw that physicians view dedication 
as an essential ingredient of performance. Caring for their patients is their top 
priority, and they see competence and attitude-related aspects as equally indis-
pensable. Giving attention to and receiving appreciation from their patients 
drive doctors to go that extra mile in achieving their best. Such deep-seated 
dedication brings to mind the concept of having a “calling”, a career that pro-
vides a sense of meaning or purpose and is used to help others [36]. Within the 
medical profession, meaning, purpose and the helping of others seem self-evident 
since humanistic care of those who are suffering is at the very heart of this pro-
fession. Our findings emphasize that concepts such as calling, dedication, com-
mitment and intrinsic motivation are intertwined and all positively related to 
high performance [37] [38]. When humanistic care is central, it seems natural 
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that dedication evolves around human values like caring, compassion and re-
spect [12]. Consequently, doctors’ dedication will only flourish if these human-
ity-related aspects are given attention. Alongside dedication, collaboration sur-
faced as the second dimension of high performance. This echoes the literature 
associating teamwork with high quality care and greater patient satisfaction [39]. 
Physicians translate optimum collaboration into mutual trust, safety, speaking 
up, social cohesion and a supportive environment. These specifications remind 
one of psychological safety, defined by Edmondson [40] as “the shared beliefs 
that a team is safe for interpersonal risk taking and such environment exudes a 
sense of confidence that you are not embarrassed, rejected or punished for speak-
ing up”. Whereas Edmondson considered psychological safety as contributing to 
high performance in teams, the doctors in our study saw it as a vital dimension 
of high performance and thus as performance itself. Collaboration will therefore 
only thrive within a culture of trust and safety. 

Our results emphasize the need for HR practices to increase and support abili-
ties to build and lead teams of physicians that are focused on dedication and 
collaboration. Physicians formulate concrete “should dos” and “could dos” to 
stimulate individual development and a culture of trust and safety. They empha-
size the need for leadership and communication skills, a focus on quality im-
provement indicators such as treatment results and patient satisfaction, and a 
collaborative mindset. Our findings suggest that high performance can only be 
achieved by reinforcing dedication and collaboration. We advocate seeing doc-
tors not only as providers of medical care but also as sensitive and committed 
workers with strong humanistic values. Seeing physicians primarily as people, 
and highlighting general humanistic and relational aspects, seems to be emerg-
ing as a necessity to counterbalance the current “business-like” climate in health-
care that focusses on productivity and efficiency, with increasing bureaucratic 
requirements that reduce the time for face-to-face interaction with patients and 
colleagues [41].  

Our study showed that physicians feel a strong professional culture. In gen-
eral, as physicians, they feel highly motivated and their tacit rules concerning 
working hard and supporting each other serve as a code of conduct. This is 
in line with the literature that observes that the culture of medicine is learnt 
through a so-called “hidden curriculum” of unspoken rituals and rules [33]. On 
the subculture-level, doctors perceive their own specialism as quite different to 
most other specialties. Employment status also came to the fore as a second 
subculture, shaping physicians’ perspective on their approach to work. Those in 
entrepreneurship units were more production-oriented and focussed on effi-
ciency and hospital-employed doctors were less focussed on problem-solving 
behaviour. However, these distinct subcultures do not shape physicians’ overall 
perceptions of what constitutes high performance. All the physicians perceive 
performance the same way, regardless of their employment status or type of spe-
cialism. It would seem that the predominant culture as a professional physician 
unites all doctors in forming a consistent view on performance. A consequence 
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of this is that there does not seem to be a need to differentiate, and HR practices 
should be applicable for all doctors.  

A notable observation, although not part of our research question or focus, 
was a perceived clash of cultures between the world of HRM and the medical 
domain. This gap was empirically observed and recognized by physicians and by 
HR professionals/management representatives. Although there is literature ad-
dressing the difficulties that doctors experience in bridging the medical and 
managerial worlds [42], there is little research regarding the cultural difference 
between the HR and healthcare spheres. Ultimately, they are aiming for the same 
thing, i.e. optimum patient care, but it seems that their perceptions of how to 
achieve this goal differ considerably. We argue that this difference could origi-
nate in their distinct value perspectives, resulting in differences in commitment. 
Whereas, for traditional HR and management, it is all about organizational val-
ues and commitment to the organization, for doctors it is humanistic values and 
commitment to the patient. This schism results in a focus on procedures, costs 
and efficiency on the one side versus caring and compassion, in our findings 
embedded in dedication and collaboration, on the other. As a result, despite 
aiming for the same outcome, they seem to think and speak in different lan-
guages while it is critical that they do communicate and collaborate in order to 
contribute to high performance. This aligns with Rider’s observation that physi-
cians might be overlooking the basic principle of working collectively with other 
healthcare professionals to create system changes and an organizational culture 
that delivers excellent, safe and efficient care while preserving humanistic values 
[43]. In our view, supported by the results of this research, it is all about people 
management and highlighting the humanistic and relational elements, regardless 
of who does or does not formally perform these activities. We recommend that 
people management should be an activity for all those responsible, be they HR 
professionals, management representatives or physicians, working in close col-
laboration. Only by bridging that gap will patients benefit from the best of both 
worlds.  

4.4. Conclusion 

Physicians sense a strong professional culture of intrinsic motivation and tacit 
rules that shape their view on performance. They perceive high performance as a 
balance between the quality of medical care and patient satisfaction. Dedication 
and collaboration are considered the two essential ingredients of high perform-
ance. HR practices to enhance performance should thus focus on these aspects 
by stimulating individual development and a culture of trust and safety. Fur-
thermore, these HR practices should be available to all doctors, regardless of 
their type of specialism or employment status. 
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